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SENATOR BOURNE

-- ANSWERS FULTON

Dealing .With Standard Oi

Was Effort to Minimize

Panic, He Says.

PERSONALINTERESTDENIED

Erroneous Views Held by People
Responsible for Attitude Against

Him on Oregon Irrigation
j Fond, Declares Solon.

Senator Bourne yesterday made the
following statement in reply to the at-
tack made by Senator Fulton in his
address before the Selling Club Wed
nesday evening::

The outcome of the Standard Oil rait baa
fully Justified the persistent efforts I made
to secure a settlement of the suit In 1908
and history will put to shame those men
who now criticise my course. In an effort
to minimize the panic, I endeavored on my
own initiative, not as the agent or repre-
sentative" of Standard OH, but as one ofthe people's representatives, to bring; the

, Standard Oil Company and the Government
r in a settlement. I succeeded inVetting tender of settlement toy the com-pany, which settlement would have Included

the payment of a very large fine, consent
to the entry of a decree enjoining; unlawfulacts In restraitn of trade and
in the framing of an effective Federal In-
corporation law which would prevent over-
capitalization and guarantee Governmental
supervision.

That would have been a result earnestly
desired. What the American people really
got was a court decree compelling; thecompany to handle its business through sev-
eral separate corporations, the only ma-
terial effect being that Standard Oil stock
rapidly advanced In value $300,000,000. The
people will pay the additional cost of con-
ducting the business through many sepa-
rate concerns instead of one.

Since selected by the people of this state
as one of her National public servants I
have felt It my duty first to protect the
personal liberty of our citizens and next to
protect their property rights. I have sought
conferences with the Standard Oil people,
the Morgan people, the Steel people, the
Karriman people, the Hill people and other'
dominant financial powers and business
leaders of the country whenever occasion
presented Itself, In order to learn from
them their Ideas relative to the
of the commercial force In society and Its
.responsiveness and accountability to the
police force of the Government, and to as-
certain from them where, in their opinions,
business methods based upon their expert- -
ence could be instilled Into Government op-
erations so that a system of merit and pro-
motion might be substituted for the plan
of demerit and demotion which now

Prevent Fanle was Aim,
As above stated, I endeavored In 1908 to

bring about a settlement between the Gov-
ernment and the Standard Oil Company, be-
lieving such a result would prevent the
continuance of the panic started in 1907
and that the Government could secure better
terms by a settlement than through tfc e
court, and President Roosevelt have tte

of the big business Interests
of tha country In his effort to secure a
Federal Incorporation law that would bring
all big business corporations directly under
the strong arm of the Government, a law
that would clearly define what the cor-
porations could, must and must not do.
told', President Roosevelt that I thought
the time opportune to make a satisfactory
settlement with the Standard Oil Company
and secure Its and that of
other large business Interests in getting
Federal Incorporation law that would pro-
vide a harbor of refuge for honest business,
with the Government the harbormaster; and
the penltlentlary a certain abode for the
dishonest business man. I sought an inter-
view with Mr. Arch bold, and explained to
him: the advantages of a Federal Incorpora-
tion law, and the desirability of having
large corporations responsible to one dom-
inant power, the Federal Goverment. rather
than to 40 states, each witn aiirerent jaws,
making It Impossible to tell what a cor-

poration doing business In many states could
or oould not do. I further, dwelt on the
necessity of the police force tn society being
superior to and dominating the commercial
force; otherwise our Government would be
short-live- anarchy would follow and the
largest property holders be the ones first
destroyed. Several conferences were held
with the representative or the Department
of Justice, and several times I thought a
settlement would be effected. No secrecy
wen made of any conference. I never
sneaked in at the back door to hold con-

ferences with either capital or labor. My
constituents are welcome to know where
I to. when and how.

I had no personal Interest In this matter
other than a desire to minimize the panic
and 'secure the support of big business t

for a virile Federal incorporation law.
I have never bad any Interests in any of

the "Standard Oil companies. Have known
Mr Arrhbold and his ramlly for several
year, and have vlstted his homo. Neither
he nor any of his associates have ever
talked to me about any Congressional or
state legislation other man my uuk wnn
him 'on a Federal Incorporation law and
the popular government funrtamentals. I
hvK ntivht and obtained during the past
few years conferences with many of our
leading business men for tne purpose or.

demonstrating how popular government,
namely, the Initiative and referendum, re-

call ' direct primaries and corrupt practices
arts generally adopted De me uesi
npntMiinn nil honest business could have.

Ever since X have been one of Oregon's
National servants 1 have been the subject
of greater misrepresentation than any other
man I Know or in in irand indivldauls have beenof some papers
to destroy any standing I might have locally

v..i.iu- - mihor than to assist and
with me in trying to render

good service to me
and state, because of the position I tem-
porarily occupied.

Transition Period at Hand.
. knn'm'ar In period or

transition from the- old political system of
misuse of money, character assassination
misrepresentation, political poison, lies and
distorted statements and sophistry as pre-

sented through that portion of r
and by Individuals who are for hire to
any one who can and will pay the price.

the new and better plan of presenta- -

?on of records, ideas, principle and solu-

tions tending towards Improvement in Gov-

ernment and conditions of society.
Fulton's present solicitude for the

law indicates remarkable
SrcVress. In 1909 he advised Statement No

mender, of the Legislature to regard
Jh?r solemn pledges to the PWafter heChamberlaindefeat Senatorthus the vote of the people for

7.5fitatei Senator. In 1910 he partici-
pated 5 t5 assembly movement, which.
SadTit succeeded, would have absolutely
S?5royed spirit of our primary law

ReTerring that portion of Mr. Fulton s
addreaTwhlch charges me with responsl-Smtf-

the failure of Oregon to secure
reclamation funds. I wishof the

In submit a plain statement of facts and

wtti uSi the voters of Oregon
really l.es.lodge where responsibility

1 shall answer the
? .LnVmadf by several that Oregon
;iteS 9.S0 o( reclamation funds.A,SI CJsffi-S- SS

in "congreM e"c?ed the reclamation
th" Secretary of the Interior

wiTh Jower'.nd placing upon him the duty
Tf apportioning the funds. The law d reel-

ed fh where projects are
51 Pr cent of the receipts from a

?.t. be expended in that state. I
Snail iwr quota that section in MIL Since
Jh duty of apportioning the funds rested
wUh the Secretary of the Interior, that,
official should be held responsible for any
lnjustica that baa been done.

Reclamation Fond Explained.

But if it be argued that it is the duty of

Senators to exercise influence with the
to see that their states are awarded

s7due proportion of the reclamation funds,
fet us see where the responsibility lies in

this Instance, Mr. Pulton went to the
4. 1903- - When I went to

fhisenate In March. 1907. I learned that
the repartment of the Interior had already
adopted reclamation project that would

haortt all the reclamation funds for many
MtmC. specific

j - . t a list of protects
HIST S JJM

In order that facts
nMiMt all

adopted and the date when cons traction sras
authorized:

fialt River project, Arizona, March 14.
1903; Colorado. River project, Arizona-Californi- a,

May 10, 1904; Orland project, Cali-
fornia, December IS. 1906; Uncompahgre
project. Colorado, March 14. 1903 ; Boise
project. Idaho. March 27, 1905: Minidoka
project. Idaho, April 23. 1904; Garden City
'project. Kansas, October 5. 1905; Huntley
project. Montana, April 18, 1905; Milk River
project. Montana, March 14, 1903; Sun River
project, Montana, February 26. 1906; Lower
Yellowstone project, Montana-Nort- h Dakota,
May lO. 1904; North Platte project. Nebraska-Wyo-

ming. March 14. 1903; Truckee-Carso- n

project, Nevada, March 14, 1903; Carls-
bad project. New Mexico, February 24, 1906;
Hondo project. New Mexico, September 6,
1904; Rio Grande project. New Mexico-Texa- s,

Leas burg unit. December 2, 1905: Rio Grande
project. New Mexico-Texa- s, Engle dam.

expenditure, authorized by act of
Congress, March 4, 1907; Missouri River
project. North Dakota, January 23. iwv.
Umatilla project. Oregon. December 4, iwo;
Klamath project, a, May 15,
1905; Belle FourChe project. South Dakota,
May 10, 1904: Strawberry Valley project.
Utah. December 15. 1905: Okanogan project.
Washington, December 2, 1905; Yakima
project, Washington. Sunnyside and Tieton
units. December 12. 1905 : Yakima project.
Washington. Wapato unit. June 16. 1906; Sho
shone project, Wyoming, February lo, lWl

it is therefore clear that the scope oi
the reclamation work of the entire United
States was determined a year before I went
to the Senate, except that just before the
close of the session prior to ray becoming a
Senator, Congress,--b- y special act, set aside
$1,000,000 for a project in Texas. The
Government had undertaken projects in oth-
er states so extensive as to preclude appor-
tioning to Oregon her share on a pro rata
basts, and then set aside S1.00O.00O for a
project In Texas all while Mr. Fulton was
in the Senate and I was not.

Views Erroneous. He Says.
There are two err6neous views regarding

the reclamation funds which have been In
dustriously disseminated by men who think
it aesirabie to misrepresent facts. One or
these errors Is ihat under the law the State
or Oregon would be entitled to have ex
pended here the 39.700.000 received from
the sales of land in this state. The other
error Is the assumption that this money
would be spent the sajne as other Federal
appropriations are spent. The fact Is that
unaer the law the state would be entitled
to have expended on Oregon projects 61 per
cent ui me receipts irom land sales, or, in
rouna numbers. S4.bou.uuo. But this is in
the nature of a loan to settlers, who must
repay tne money in ten annual installments.
A river and harbor appropriation or a pub
lic ouiiaing appropriation Is a permanent
Investment a net rain to the state. The
reclamation funds are temporary Investments
which must be repaid to the United StateTreasury.

Subject to tha condition that ther are
feasible and practicable projects, Oregon
was entitled to have exnended in reclama
tion projects something over $4,850,000. The
allotments made to Oregon nrolects un to
June 30, 1911. amounted to 4.178. 990.27 and
tne net investments to $2,669,655.80. At the
time when the projects were adonted the
department found only two projects feasi-
ble, the Umatilla ard the K.amath. The
Malheur project would have been found
feasible but for the difficulty in inducing
landowners to agree to the terms submitted
by the Reclamation Service. Because there
were not sufficient projects In Oregon. and
because of poor judgment In the depart-
ment, the Government undertook a larger
number of projects in other states than
could be constructed with the funds avail-
able to become available within a num
ber of years, and there has been an Inade
quacy of funds ever since. As will be seen
by the list given above, no new projects
have been adopted by the Reclamation
Service since 1906.

Since the reclamation law made the adop
tion of projects dependent upon feasibility
and practicability, and since feasible proj-
ects were not found in Oregon when funds
were available and no funds have been for
he adoption of new projects since 1906. It is

apparent that Oregon suffered no injury
tn rough tne repeal of section 9.

For the Information of readers I auote
In full section 9 of the reclamation law,
which section was repealed In 1910:

"That It Is hereby declared to be the
duty of the Secretary of the Interior in
carrying out the provisions of this act, so
far as the same may be practicable, and
subject to the existence of feasible lrrlga- -
tlon projects, to expend the major portion
of the funds arising from the sale of public
lands within each state and territory here
inbefore named lor the benefit ox arid and
semi-ari- d lands within the limits of such
state or territory; provided that the Secre-
tary may temporarily use such portion of
said funds for the benefit of arid or semi-
arid lands In any particular state or terri
tory nereinoexore named as ne may aeem
advisable, but when so used the excess shall
be restored to the fund as soon as prac
ticable, to the end that ultimately, and In
any event, within each ten-ye- period after
tha passage of this act, the expenditures for
the benent oi tne saia states ana terri-
tories shall be equalized according to the
proportions and subject to the conditions as
to practicability and iraeimiity aioretsua.

TUBERCULOSIS FIGHT ON

STEREOPTICOX EXHIBIT
OP DISEASE FOES.

Visiting Xnrses' Association Aids In
Educating Public on Methods

of Combating Scourge.

For the purpose of awakening inter
est In the National attempt to eradicate
the great white plague an exhibition
consisting: of charts, maps, models and
stereoptlcon slides is planned to be
held in Portland the end of
the month. To that end a rally was
held last Tuesday in the City and Coun.
ty rooms in the Medical build- -
ins, when the of promi
nent men and women in Portland was
secured for the National Tuberculosis
Exhibit to be given here under the aus
pices of the Visiting- Nurses Associa
tion.

W. M. Cosper, in charge of the West
of Missouri exhibit was introduced to
the assembly by the chairman of the
day. Mrs. H. Trumbull. Mr. Cosper
save a talk on the exhibit in general
and on the possibility, in fact, almost
certainty, of eradicating the
disease provided the of
the public was secured.

PIAX

towards

Medical

terrible

The exhibit has been shown previ
ously in 45 cities during the past four
years. It is entirely educational, large
ly pictorial and consists of maps,
models and stereoptlcon views, and is
staged with the main intention of
showing the possibility of overcoming
the aifection that accounts for one- -
seventh of the deaths In 'the world
every year, according to the best med-
ical authorities.

With the aim of inducing everybody
to view the exhibition, and thereafter
to think about the subject, no admis-
sion is charged. Wide public interest
is necessary if the educational feature
of the exhibit Is to be as successful
as it has been in other states.

At the meeting a general committee
was appointed to act in conjunction
with the Visiting Nurses' Association.
This committee consists of a number
of leading physicians, the city and
county officials, and various men and
women prominent In the civic life of
the city as well as representatives of
the philanthropical societies.

This general committee will meet
today at 4 P. M. in the Medical build-
ing, to name the Vari
ous other points of importance will be
decided upon, such as the location of
the exhibit and the date.

The State Federation of Woman's
Clubs offered $50 towards the heavy
expenses, which have to be borne, for
the most part, by the Visiting Nurses'
Association.

WOMEN ARE SUSPENDED

Matron Simmons and Miss Reed Out
Pending Inquiry.

Pursuant to a resolution of the po
lice committee of the Executive Board,
Matron Simmons of the police depart-
ment, and Delia Reed, stenographer to
Chief Slover, were suspended yester-
day, pending a hearing of charges
against them. Both women are under
indictment for the same tacts.

It is charged taht the two accused
Darticipated in a raid upon packing
cases stored in the police station and
containing merchandise held as evi-
dence against a band of shop-lifter- s.
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5TRAINS TORUNTO

EUGENE EVERY DAY

Oregon Electric Plans Two

Limited, Two Locals and
"Owl" Each Direction. .

FAST SCHEDULE PREPARED

"Through" Trains Will Make TMst- -

ance of 1 2 1 Allies In Four Honrs
and Iiocals. Willi Require

One Hour Longer.

Five trains each way every day will
be the schedule maintained by the Or
egon Electric between Portland and
Eugene following the inauguration of
service on the new line next Wednes
day.

Two trains in each direction will be
limited, making the run of 121 miles in
four hours; two each way will be lo
cals, making all stops and running be
tween the two cities in five hours, and
the fifth will be a night train carry
ing a sleeping car.

W. E. Coman, general freight and
passenger agent of the Oregon EleO'
trie, announced yesterday that the fol
lowing service will be established.

Southbound Local, leave Portland
6:30 A. M., arrive Eugene 11:30 A. M.;
limited, leave Portland 8:40 A. M.
rive Eugene 12:40 P. M.; local, leave
Portland 11 A. M., arrive Eugene 4 P.
M.; owl, leave Portland 12 midnight.
arrive Eugene 7:30 A. M.

Limited Trains Stop Few Times.
Northbound Limited, leave Eugene

7:30 A. M., arrive Portland 11:30 A. M.
local, leave Eugene 11 A. M., arrive
Portland 4 P. M. ; limited, leave Eugene
1:30 P. M., arrive Portland 5:30 P. M. ;

local, leave Eugene 6 P. M., arrive
Portland 11 P. M.; owl, leave Eugene
9:30 P. M.. arrive Portland 6:45 A. M.

The limited trains will stop only at
Garden Home, West Woodburn, Salem,
East Independence, Albany, Harrisburg
and Junction City. The local trains
will make all stops.

The limited service will make it pos
slble for persons to leave ' Eugene in
the morning, transact business in Port-
land and return to their homes the
same evening. The night schedule will
aim to serve patrons at Albany, as the
southbound train will remain there un-
til E o'clock in the morning.

Forest Grove Gets Limited.
In addition to this service two local

trains will be operated between Port-
land and Albany and another limited
train will be put in commission be-
tween Portland and Salem, leaving the
capital at 8 A. M. and arriving here at
9:30 A. M.: leaving Portland at 6 f. M.
and arriving at Salem at 6:30.

For the first time since the Oregon
Electric has been in operation, a lim-
ited train will be operated between
Portland and Forest Grove, leaving
Forest Grove at 8 A. M. and arriving
here at 9 P. M. It will leave Portland
at 4:50 P. M. and reach Forest Grove
at 6:50 P. M. This time 1b considerably
faster than that now made between
the two points. Stops will be made at
Hlllsboro.

The schedule as It applies to Port-
land is based on the Jefferson-stre- et

station. Twenty minutes additional are
allowed for running through the city
to the North Bank station.

New Track, to Be Built.
Additional service will be provided

between Portland and Garden Home to
accommodate the local business. Fol-
lowing the inauguration of service to
Eugene next Wednesday immediately
after the formal celebration there on
Tuesday, will be in operation
between Portland and Garden Home
dally 28 each way. Many new pass-
ing tracks will be constructed to care
for the heavy traffic

"The function of an electric line is
to give quick, frequent and regular
service." said Mr. Coman yesterday.
"Our aim will be to satisfy these de-

mands at all times."
Everv industry in Eugene will be

represented by a float, and the "made- -
' products will De wen fea-

tured in the parade on Tuesday. To
show lust what the Willamette Valley
will produce from an agricultural
standDolnt. special committees are now
at work' obtaining exhibits for floats
that are to appear In tne paraae.

Soil Exhibits to Be Feature.
To emphasize the agricultural fea-

ture, one section of the parade will be
set aside for the exhibits of the soil.
and it will take on the appearance of
a traveling land show. It is expected
that many farmers of the Willamette
Valley will appear in the parade with
their products, and this feature will be
more in the nature of a harvest festival
Darade than the street show of the
average holiday celebration.

The progress Eugene has made in re
cent vears also will be shown by vari
ous floats. To demonstrate that the
city has taken on metropolitan airs.
the fire department win maie a snow-
ing of the old and new apparatus. The
hand reel of former years will precede
the horse-draw- n aparatus, and then
will follow the modern automobile flre-fightl-ng

machine which the City of
Eugene recently purchased.

In order to crowd as many events as
possible in a short space of time, the
parade will move promptly ai i tr. m.,
and the line of march will be over tha
principal business and residence streets.
Three blocks nave Deen set aside in
the residence district for the school
children, and more than 2000 boys and
girls, all waving American flags, will
greet the participants oi tne paraae.
The Royal Rosarians will return this
salute, and Governor West, who is to
be in Eugene for the celebration, will
review the school children. Each class
will be) lined up in charge of its teach- -

and the school feature will be in
accordance with reviews arranged for
Presidential visits.

Stndents Practice Yells.
Students from the University of Ore

gon, several hundred in number, are
rehearsing special yells with which to
give the Portland excursionists a rous
ing reception, and the students will be
assembled at the Eugene terminus of
the line when the first train pulls in.

Motion pictures of the Eugene cele
hration will be shown all over the
Northwest and in Eastern picture cir
cuits. Through Melvin G. Winstock, of
Portland, arrangements have been made
to have operators present, and several
hundred feet of film will be made. The
pictures will show the arrival of the
special, parade, street decorations and
prominent business men making ad-
dresses. It is the purpose of the Eu-
gene Commercial Club to buy one of
the reels for the future, and exhibit it
at various times to show the enthu-
siasm of the city and the various fea-
tures of the celebration in honor of the
coming of electric transportation.

From the number of inquiries com-
ing into the Oregon Electric offices in
Portland, it Is probable that Portland
will send a great many visitors to Eu-
gene Tuesday.' All the available equip-
ment will be on hand to take care of
the excursionists, and, to avoid delays,
trains will move promptly on time.

Rosarians Have Special Car.
The first train to Eugene Tuesday

will leave the Jefferson-stre- et station

at 7:45 A. M. To this will be attached
a special car for the Royal Rosarians.
Prominent business and railroad men,
to take' part in ' the exercises at Eu
gene, also will be on this train. There
will be coaches sufficient to take care
of all who wish to join with Eugene
in the celebration of Electric day.

More than 100 members of the Fort- - I

land Transportation Club will Join the
party. i r

J. E. Vverlein, president of the club.
said yesterday that at least one spe-
cial car will be reserved to accommo-- 1
date the club members leaving here fori
Eugene Tuesday morning. Many others
will leave Monday afternoon. At the
regular weekly luncheon on Tuesday
more than 35 members expressed their
intention of Joining in the excursion. I

Since then many others have notified I

the officers that they will Join the
party.

EUGENE MAKES PREPARATIONS

Decorating Is Begun and Committee
Appointments Made.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 11. (Special.)-
Decorating of the streets for the Ore
gon Electrlo celebration next Tuesday
was begun today with the erection of
an arch across Willamette Btreet, in
the vicinity of the Oregon Electric's
main station. Merchants generally.
however, will not place outside decora
tions until Monday. American nag
and the bunting will pre
dominate in the decorations.

Colonel C. C Hammond has been se
lected as grand marshal for the day.

According to the latest reports re
ceived here there will be ten cars in
the Albany special which is to arrive
at 11:15 A.. M., the first train over the
new extension. The Salem special of
six or eight cars will follow half an
hour later and the Portland trains will
arrive at 12:15. From the Bouth Cres
well will send several hundred people
and a band and at least 2o0 are ex
pected from Roseburg, with officials
from other Southern Oregon towns.
Corvallis, too, is planning to send a
large delegation.

Chairman Magladry, of the general
oommlttee, has named a reception, com
mittee of 75 members, whose special
duty it will be to see that the comfort
of the guests is looked after. The re-

ception committee consists of all the
members of the general committee in
charge of the celebration, city officials.
prominent business men and women
appointed by the Women's Auxiliary of
the Commercial Club.

Following is the personnel of the re
ception committee: J. S. Magladry,
chairman: M. J. Duryea, secretary: W.
J. Hill, W. R. Wallace, Horace Burnett,
W. A. Dill , Joseph Koke, m. s. Barker, Try This D ainty

I. T. NIcklin, Dr. Waldo t? r IF. M. Wllkins,
J. Adams, Ray Goodrich, R. McMurphey,
Melvin Hansen, W. R. Kincald, JJ. E.
loran, F. R. Hunt, G. R. Lawrence and
Jack Minor, all of the general commit
tee on In addition
there are Mayor Berger and Council
men Metcalf. Hensill. Warnock, Koppe,
Bell, Dorr, Striker and Bean; P. E.
Snodgrass, E. K. Wheeler, E. N. Lee, S.

man.

Grif

Kiln Mrs.

Or, Oct.

ror

DId water about
a tnen

pan and very
hot oven. gas full power

sides,
nn I.

D. Rorer, A. W. Rod- - (rledi parr,0il 10 minutes, and put
man, S.- H. M. Svarverud, P. in nan under the sausage to finish
L. Campbell, C. S. Williams, O. H. Scot-- in fat that drips from
helm, C. H. Fisher, Frank Jenkins, R. removing the rack of sausages,
M. Jennings, Hampton, George return potatoes to broiler tl golden
H. McMorran, F. E. Dunn, Joseph Fell- -

Fred Chambers, Stanley timltti, Al
bert Applegate. A. J. Gillette. J. w.

D. A. Paine, Dr. William
Kuykendall, W. E. Conklin, G. W.
fin. C. A. Hardy, A. c. Dixon. Band
Auld, George Gross. For the Women's
Auxiliary Mrs. R, M. Jennings, Mrs.
W. A. Mrs. M. J. Duryea, Mrs.

in

f

1

Mrs. J. Mrs. I js a big of
Mrs. H. keep these In in hap- -

Mrs. Preston, Mrs.
A. S. Fred Smith.

iams, Mrs. M. E. Watson, Mrs.
Goldsmith.

Electric Arrives.
JUNCTION CITT, 11. (Spe
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3
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Jones' Pure Pork Sausage
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broiling
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McLaughlin, Jack drainFriendly,
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After
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Bell,
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SOUNDS BATS GOOD

25c Per
in Lb. Sanitary

Laura Harris, S. Magladry, expecting- Influx people. To
William Kuykendall, George people living Oregon
McMorran. William

Stearns.

sausages boiling
minute, Dron-

ing

and to have them prosper we mustIplness them with employment, as will.
Mrs. R. McMurphey, Mrs. C. S. Will- - ln mol Instanoes, be the only capital many

Julius

Car

ot them will have. The cities of
and Washington are actually en

gaged In work along these lines, and
Portland is get her shae ln the new tao-
tories which will be established we must
provide some means of extending substan
tlal those who may desire to

cial.) The first car on the Ore- - locate within our city.
Rlantrlo Una nassed through June- - The Manufacturers' Association has been

tion City Wedneday en route to Eu- - arrying on a '.'Made In Oregon" campaign
Heretofore only steam worngene. ... number of tfu,torl., to loeat. h.trains have used the track. A large .,. .ded manufacture nirB.iiv ..to in

gathering of citizens welcomed the lished to secure additional capital, but the
car'B arrival.

MUCH CENTERS
EVENT.

Portland Send Ex
position Morrow, Sherman

Products.

Gilliam

of

All

Pig

browned

GOOD

Lb.
Packed Cartons

largest
California

assistance
electric

time haa come for the commercial and sim
ilar organizations in this vast

and we would greatly appreciate your
consideration ana support move
ment.

CUNNINGS ARE PROSECUTED

Councilman and Wife Charged- With
Leasing House for Immoral V&e.

The threatened Injunction suit against
Caroline Dunning, as owner, George
D. Dunning, as agent, and Eva Jones,
as lessee, ot the Ankeny, hotel at
Seventh and Ankeny streets, was (lied

T - ,. Tri.rnniv in Circuit Court early yesterday by H.
Development League, comprising Mor- - Ester'y- - sPeolal aent f tat"
row. Sherman and Gilliam counties,
. . K.an .iv. nfl nciviasf ,1 or- - General Crawford and Ernest R. Rlngo
ganizatlon. The league was formed at a 8 appear at tne bottom of the com

(.(invention hM October Pla'nt." . I Tl, . t - Tand which was largely at- - " "" "
r, inioo-- from the three strained from using the hotel as dis

counties, representing each section. orderly house and from selling intoxl- -

Better agricultural methods was wtmuui wuui. nuu
of the chief objects of the league, respect to tne cunnings it is asfced that
Plans were laid for an annual they be enjoined from leasing their
county fair and, following an Invitation premises for immoral purposes and that
from the business men of Condon, it they he required to abate the public
was decided to hold the first one at "lsa saia exist i present,
that place and all arrangements have The complaint recites that Eva Jones
now been completed for the event to was convicted in Municipal Court Jan-b- e

held October 16, 16 and 17. uary 29. 1912, for selling liquor without
rvrren RatT. agricultural expert, has license and that the hotel was again

hen keiit In the field throughout this raided on the night of October 4. The
Summer, advising the rarmers as to oa.y, n. nrsra, r.va jones
best methods, and in this way he has Pleaded guilty in Municipal Court to
done much practical good. This year selling intoxicating liquors Illegally,
has been one of big crops, there having On the occasion of this last raid, the
been more than the usual rainfall ln complaint sets forth, Mamie Clark and
th three counties, and the products Grace Perkins were found soliciting
of the farms to be shown at the fair prostitution in tne nouse.
will be of the best. The ty " s anegea mat tne state, mrougn
Fair the first fruit of the league and its agent, notified Councilman Dunning
will become probably an annual event, and Mrs. Dunning In- writing that the
It will be held ln different place hotel public nuisance but no
each year. 4 remeaiai Bteps were taaen Dy mem,

county, of wnion Condon is

000.000 and 4,000,000 bushels of wheat TRAVELER EXPECTED HOME
tnis year auu mo puuyie hull sec- - i

tion have been extremely busy handling HuDert M. Seattle, Portland Boy orth hi- - cron. Deanite tht rnnrion
business men have been active in car-- g'O. Writes From Janan.

lurwaru Liieir uuiiiuui new wura
ln nronnrlne-- for the fair. Thev hflVA
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finance the event in their own cltv After many months of travel through
and will goffer attractive prizes for out the Far East, Hubert M. Beattle, a
the best products. I fortiana Doy ot zu, is. expected nome

The tv SDeclaL which la he- - this month. His tour included Japan
ing organized under the direction of Formosa, Singapore, Shanghai and
C. C. Chapman, of the Portland Com- - Otaru. In his final letter from Japan
mercial Club, will leave Portland at 8 he Bays:
o'clock P. M., "Wednesday, October 16. "You bet. It is with deep regret
arriving at Condon the following morn- - that I must leave this charming and
ing. At Arlington a car carrying 75 nappy-go-iuc- paraaise. were it not
Heppner people will be attached to tor ties at nome l snouia never return
the Portland train. The following dav to America Tou may think it strange.
will be spent at the fair, the Portland but I have learned to like the Japan--
party leaving Condon at 11 P. M., ese and to trust in them. (There is no
Thursday, arriving in Portland at 7 girl in- the case.)
o'clock Friday morning. Reservations I During the recent storm in Japanese
for thiB excursion are now being made I waters young Beattle was ln tne thick
at the Portland Commercial Club. I est of it, his ship, the Tsuruglsan Maru,
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having to take up anchor and run for
shelter ln the lee of a mountainous

NEW PLANTS ARE WANTED 'iIand "v?' i!!-?e,Ztn- "Zll
Tvarftnn hn4 flAUCr hA- -

3IanufactTjTers' Association Seeks forA Wn 8ee-- and attracted much at- -

Aid in Drawing Factories Here. tentlon. v

Various civic, social and development MAPQUAI I Tfl RPFAK HFRF
Pnrrlon will ho llini 1WI ink--M w WIUrglll.iiuua w
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held Monday nlghr at 312 Chamber of Democratic Xominee Will Be in Ore- -
Commerce building under tne auspices rwober 3-- 24,e Mon.ifaetiirers' Association. to

and devise plans the
couragement of new manufacturing ln-- 1 Governor Marshall, of Indiana, Dem
natriai nnrt tn flflsist nlants alreadv In i nnratin. nominee for

operation to increase the market lot I will make a two-day- s' speaking tour ot
their output. tnis state. According to a telegram

In his Invitation to tne organization, received yesterday Dy state vnairman
W. H. McMonies. president of the Man-- 1 Haney from w. R. King, .National com
ufacturexs' Association, says: I mltteeman for this state. Governor

With the opsnlnr of the Panama Canal, Marshall will arrive in Ashland from
Oreron, with other i'aciiic uut states, uaiuornia weanesaay moi uius, ucw-

THE PROCESS OF DEVELOPMENT

of a particular preference for any piano before purchasing should
be based upon not lentiment, not price, not quality, ,

although the

FISCHER PIANO
qualifies in all these respects: but upon these three combined
vital requirements in the intelligent selection of an instrument. '

Its Rank With the People The American people have purchased
more Fischer pianos than any other single make. More than
135,000 pianos sold. .

A Specific Guarantee, Backed by the Makers and Dealers J. and
C. Fischer have been guaranteeing Fischer Pianos to be perfect
in tone and workmanship since 1840. Kohler & Chase has added
its name to this guarantee since 1840.

Price Consistent with Quality The most moderate-price- d piano on
the market $425, $450, $475.

S75 WASHINGTON, AT WEST PAUK
We Bent Good Pianos.

Free for 3 Days!
(As In the Saturday Kvenlnc Post.)

(a) The one Standard "Talking Machine" of the
world the Columbia Grafonola " Favorite."

(b) With a full outfit of double -- disc records 26
selections.

(c) At the spot cash but in $5 payments, with
no interest and no extras.

(d) On 3 days free trial the whole outfit subject
to jour acceptance and approval.

$200 tone Qua-
lity at a quarter

of the price.

For sale your nearest
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Washington Portland,

ber 23, and will remain in the state
11 o'clock the following night,

When he goes to Seattle. The dates
and places at which he will speak will
be arranged and announced later.

9
Trains
Daily

SUPERIOR
SERVICE

LEAVE

Tacoma, Seattle,
ChehaLs and Centralia

Chicago and
East

Central Oregon
The Dalles

VIA

9io

Expert Tuning

Announced

price,

Cash or at the
rate of $5.00 a

month.

at dealer and
371 St., Or.

until
Governor Marshall is en route to the
Pacific Coast and will make a tour
of the following states: Nevada, Ore-
gon, Washington, Northern Idaho, Mon-
tana and other Western states.

Union
Depot

Portland

BLOCK
SIGNALS

TO
Steel Flyer 8:30 A.M. THE
Puget Sound Ex. .1:45 P. M. OWL
Shasta Limited.. 3:30P.M. 11P.M.

0.-- Limited 10 A.M.
Portland-Pnge- t Sound Express 8 P. M.

Train De Luxe. . 9 P. M.

7:50 or 10 A. M.

Dalles Local, 4 P.M.

A Ticket Via O.-- R. & N. Stands for Service

riTV TTPITT nCEirr Third and Wa.h- -
Phone Mar.4500


